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MADE IN SPAIN

WE CAN MANUFACTURE PLATFORMS OF ANY MEASUREMENTS  with different shapes 

such as triangular, trapezoid, circular, that allow you to create original configurations.

    YOUR MANUFACTURER OF PLATFORMS, STAGES & GRANDSTANDS



 STAGING SYSTEMS
 

FOR CATWALKS

Our platforms are ideally suited to the 
demands of fashion events: we can manu-
facture platforms of any measurements, with 
different shapes such as triangular, trapezoid, 
circular, that allow you to create original con-
figurations with an excellent finish.

Few events require such detailed organisation 
and personalised staging as a fashion show. 

GUIL
Safety for your events
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In a stage for catwalks it is important that everything is perfect and that every little detail has been 
taken care of.



 SAFETY, QUALITY &
STRENGTH

Ramps, angles, steps, curves, and different colours: any fashion runway design you can imagine, 
GUIL has the product that is ideal to meet all your expectations.  Platforms with methacrylate pa-
nels can be used to make runways in water, or lit up from below, creating truly spectacular effects.

Naturally, runways are not just for fashion shows.  GUIL’s platforms can be used to make a path 
between two points in almost any environment – perhaps as part of a wedding celebration, a 
sporting event, or... well, you decide.  What will your runway be for?
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Platforms with acrylic panel and 
plug-in legs (interchangeable):

TM300 (750 Kg/m2)  
TM440 (1200 Kg/m2)   
TM440XL (1400 Kg/m2) 

TM440-M/2X1 (350 kg/m²)     

TM440-M/1X1 (500 kg/m²)

TM300-M/1X1 (300 kg/m²)   

For more information on staging systems for catwalks, please click on the following links:

Platforms with wooden panel and 
scissor style base (5 heights):

TM441 (750 Kg/m2)  

Platforms with wooden panel and plug-in legs (interchangeable): 

https://guil.es/en/products/professional-aluminium-platform-ref-tm300/
https://guil.es/en/products/professional-aluminium-platform-ref-tm440/
https://guil.es/en/products/professional-aluminium-platform-ref-tm440xl/
https://guil.es/en/products/transparent-methacrylate-deck-waterproof-modular-deck-ref-tm440-m-2x1/
https://guil.es/en/products/transparent-methacrylate-deck-waterproof-modular-deck-tm440-m-1x1/
https://guil.es/en/products/transparent-methacrylate-deck-waterproof-modular-deck-tm300-m-1x1/
https://guil.es/en/products/aluminium-steel-scissor-platform-5-height-positions-ref-tm441/
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QUALITY 
GUARANTEED!
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